How an Outdoor Kitchen
Can Change Your Backyard!
A buying guide for discerning consumers….
You haven’t experienced outdoor living until you’ve experienced the convenience
and beauty of our outdoor kitchens! With so many style and design options to
choose from, you’re bound to find something you love at Central Jersey Pools. For
61 years, we’ve helped our customers create the backyards of their dreams – and
we can’t wait to help you, too.
When you’re looking at outdoor kitchens, swing by our superstore in Freehold,
located one mile north of the Freehold Raceway Mall. From BBQs to wet barsand everything in between - we know you’ll find the perfect outdoor kitchen island
for you.
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Your BBQ and Outdoor Kitchen Island
Options Are Almost Endless
Deciding to install an outdoor kitchen island
is the first step to your total backyard
makeover. Now the fun can begin!
Central Jersey Pools gives you wide variety
of options for your new bar or BBQ island.
Some of those options include:
• More than 70 BBQ island designs
• Side burners and searing stations
• Bar caddies with full wet bar capabilities
• Drawers and cabinets in every shape,
size and style
• Refrigerators
• Accessories such as iPod docking stations,
cutting boards, umbrellas – and so much more!
Complete the look of your island with your choice of granite, porcelain tile or natural
stone tile counter-tops, stucco or cultured stone base finishes and an array of stylish
base designs. Then outfit your barbecue with a number of deluxe amenities, like
footrests or bottle openers. Whatever your outdoor living needs are, from kitchens
islands with seating to stand-alone bar islands, Central Jersey Pools can deliver.
The best part of installing an outdoor kitchen island is the freedom it gives you to enjoy
time with your friends and neighbors. Our kitchen islands with seating allow you to cook
while still spending time at your own get together. You’ll never miss out on the fun again.
Discover how a BBQ island from Central Jersey Pools can make your outdoor
experiences even better. Visit our showroom to explore your outdoor living options, or
call 732.462.5005 for a FREE in-home estimate for outdoor kitchens, pools or hot tubs.
Let our family help you spend time with yours.
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BBQ
Bull Outdoor Products is known for its superior
award-winning outdoor barbecue islands. The BBQ
Island Kitchen is the perfect place to grill your favorite
recipes in your backyard or patio. The “L” shaped
design allows for bar stool seating creating a unique
entertaining area for your outdoor cooking.

Cullinary Q
The Bull Culinary Q Outdoor Kitchen Island has all
the entertaining capabilities you need to BBQ your
favorite grilling recipes with guests on your patio or
backyard. This outdoor kitchen features the BULL
premium stainless steel Angus gas grill, refrigerator,
and has the ability to be customized to your liking
with a variety of tile, countertop, and base options.

Entertainer’s Bar
The Entertainer’s Bar is the best choice for those
looking to have guests over for cocktails in the
backyard or patio. This bar also includes plenty
of counter space for serving food, on its granite
countertops, stainless steel sink and refrigerator.
We can match the counter and base colors to your
current Bull Kitchen. Pull up a bar stool and enjoy
your favorite recipes!
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BULL Outdoor
Kitchens
Gourmet Q
The Gourmet Q Island Kitchen ‘s large bar area is
perfect for a luxurious outdoor BBQ experience and
ideal for entertaining. With its spacious seating you
can upgrade your patio or backyard from the average
outdoor furniture and cook your best grilling recipes
in style. Features stainless steel gas grill, sink and
refrigerator.

Jr. Gourmet Q
The Jr. Gourmet Q Outdoor Island Kitchen and its
ample bar area can seat up to 4 people comfortably
in your patio or backyard. Its smaller “L” shaped
design allows for great backyard entertainment or
simply creating your favorite BBQ recipes on a BULL
gas grill featuring a stainless steel refrigerator.

Little Q
The Little Q Outdoor Island Kitchen seats up to
4 people comfortably. This BBQ island is perfect
for a more compact backyard or patio with great
entertainment capabilities. Whether you are looking
to share your favorite grilling recipes with family and
friends, or just enjoying outdoor cooking on a BULL
stainless steel gas grill, this island is a fantastic idea.
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Luxury Q
The Luxury Q Outdoor Island Kitchen is ideal for
smaller backyards and seating of 3 guests. Gather
around this compact BBQ island and cook your best
grilling recipes yet on a BULL stainless steel gas grill
featuring a stainless steel refrigerator.

Master Q
The Master Q BBQ Island is perfect for a more
compact backyard or patio with great entertainment
capabilities. It will become the center of your outdoor
cooking and entertainment and inspire the ultimate
grilling experience on this elite stainless steel gas grill
island.
(Shown with Stucco Rock 12 Base, Alchemy Copper
Tile, Angus Grill Head, 30 inch Double Door)

Mesquite Q
The Mesquite Q Island Kitchen ‘s expansive bar
area is the best way to impress your guests with
an outdoor BBQ. With its spacious seating you can
upgrade your patio or backyard from the average
outdoor furniture and cook your best grilling recipes
in style. Features stainless steel gas grill and
refrigerator.
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BULL Outdoor
Kitchens
Octi Q
With its octagon-shaped seating area, the Octi Q
Outdoor Island Kitchen provides a more intimate
setting for your next BBQ. Upgrade your patio or
backyard and impress your guests with your best
grilling recipes. Features stainless steel gas grill and
refrigerator.

Outdoor Kitchen
This Outdoor Kitchen island is one of our first and
most complete outdoor barbecue kitchens. This
design provides a backyard entertainment center and
the space to handle all of your outdoor grilling needs.
This is the ultimate grilling & entertaining station.

Patio Q
The Patio Q Island is a perfect outdoor kitchen
for a more compact yard or patio space, featuring
the stainless steel Outlaw grill and plenty of
counterspace.
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BULL Outdoor
Kitchens
Power BBQ
The Power BBQ Island is another great choice
for those with a smaller outdoor space wanting
a superior stainless steel gas grill and an exciting
place to entertain guests with food or drinks. Its
wraparound counter seats up to 6 adults comfortably
and will become the center of your next BBQ.

Power Q
The Power Q Outdoor Island Kitchen is a wonderful
addition to any smaller backyard or patio for the
ultimate grill master. It features a stainless steel Angus
gas grill, and refrigerator and provides ample counter
space is great for preparing your favorite recipes.

Power Q
Raised Back Bar
The Power Q Raised Back Bar adds a bar to our
“Power Q” design for guest seating. Grill and serve
cocktails to guests behind the bar on this outdoor
island kitchen with its stainless steel Angus gas grill
and refrigerator.
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Kitchens
Small Pizza Q
The new Small Pizza Q Outdoor Island is a more
compact island built for the ultimate pizza making
experience. Our new wood-fired oven is built in
Italy with solid welded construction, steel & electro
galvanized steel.

Supreme Q
The Supreme Q Outdoor Island Kitchen provides a
large countertop option for those looking to entertain
a bigger crowd. This stainless steel grilling station
will turn your backyard into an entertainer’s dream
and will become the center of your outdoor BBQ
experience.

Supreme Q
Raised Bar
The Supreme Q Raised Bar offers a large counter
space as well as an added bar for an unmatched
grilling and entertaining experience. This outdoor
island kitchen features a stainless steel gas grill and
refrigerator for serving only the best food and drinks
to your guests.

Western Q
The Western Q Outdoor Island Kitchen features
an intimate countertop and bar for guest seating,
unmatched grilling and entertaining experience. This
outdoor island kitchen features a stainless steel gas
grill, and refrigerator.
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About Central Jersey Pools
Meet The Family of Central Jersey Pools
For more than 60 years and over 3 generations, the Metz family has been making sure that families all over the
Central Jersey area enjoy the pleasures of outdoor and indoor leisure living centers for their homes. Central Jersey
Pools, Patio & More has been providing families with quality recreational environments so that they can play together,
stay together, and be safe together. Their commitment to leisure living comes from over 60 years of experience
that began with in-ground swimming pools for NJ residents; it spread to all facets of backyard entertainment, and
now includes numerous products for indoor recreational areas. Before any family dives into a major pool, spa, patio
furniture, gazebo, sauna, or game room purchase, they should visit the family at Central Jersey Pools, Patio & More
and take advantage of their 60+ years of experience and product knowledge.

Where We Are Today

Today, Central Jersey Pools, Patio, & More has over 25,000 square feet
of showroom and warehouse space, showcasing everything for your leisure
living including:
• 3 in-ground swimming pools
• 5 above ground swimming pools with decks and fences
• More than 45 spas, gazebos, saunas
• A full-line of pool tables, poker tables, bars,
game-room supplies, and video games
• Outdoor kitchens and cooking islands
• Pool supplies, chemicals

Contact Central Jersey Pools
To learn more about the swim spas we offer and to get affordable
pricing on our units, call us at 732-462-5005. For 61 years, Central
Jersey Pools has been your trusted provider of exceptional products
and service thanks to our family owned and operated company.
Remember, we only use the best materials from professional,
reputable suppliers and manufacturers!
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